Are Non-dysplastic Crypts with Corrupted Shapes the Initial Recordable Histological Event in the Development of Sporadic Conventional Adenomas?
Colonic crypts with normal epithelial lining displaying corrupted shapes (called non-dysplastic crypts with corrupted shapes, NDCs) were earlier recorded underneath the adenomatous glands of conventional colon adenomas in rats. To assess the frequency of NDCs in clinical sporadic conventional (tubular/villous) adenomas. NDCs found underneath the adenomatous epithelium in 255 sporadic conventional adenomas removed at endoscopy were classified into four groups: i) With fission distortions, ii) with length distortions, iii) with outline distortions, and iv) with axial polarity distortions. In 22 controls, the colonic mucosa proximal or distal to surgically removed colonic adenocarcinomas was scrutinized for NDCs. Nearly three-quarters of the sporadic conventional adenomas investigated here had three or more NDCs underneath the adenomatous tissue, those with ≥4 NDCs being more frequent (46.3%) than those having 1, 2 or 3 NDCs (p<0.05). Nineteen out of the 22 control colon segments had normal crypts and the remaining three had occasional NDCs (mean=3.7, range=2-5). NDCs were found underneath the adenomatous glands in all 255 sporadic conventional adenomas. Occasionally, NDCs were present in the mucosa of the stalk of pediculated conventional adenomas. The absence of adenomatous tissue in NDCs of the stalk should rule out the possibility that the adenomatous tissue on top had directly orchestrated the development of NDCs below. Moreover, NDCs rarely occurred in controls. Accordingly, NDCs emerge as a genuine phenomenon of crypt deformation in sporadic conventional adenomas. Considering that human colonic crypts typically divide at most once or twice during a lifetime, with an average crypt cycle length of 36 years, the accumulation of NDCs underneath sporadic conventional adenomas is remarkable. In light of these considerations, it is suggested that these putative mutated NDCs may represent the initial histological recordable event heralding the development of sporadic conventional adenomas in the human colon.